ON TO WISCONSIN
CAMPAIGN CONTINUES

Swartzie Anything but a Liberty Loan Contribution to Send the Band With The Team

University students are showing an active interest in the "On to Wisconsin" band campaign, according to Frederick G. Cox, who is in charge of the undertaking. Members of the band have varied the different aspects and fraternal organizations and a will contest which will be set by the different organizations, similar to the other.

The Delta Gamma sorority placed first in the contest last year, but several other groups will try to display their enthusiasm. Mr. Cox explains that it will be impossible to hold how many tickets have been sold until all of the orders received are reported.

Although the sale is progressing well, Mr. Cox states, "There are more and more who have not yet been reached. The band does not wish to compete with Liberal League curtains, yet it feels that there are many students who are contributing to something in the state and conferences meet.

TEACHERS' WIVES TO ROUNT WITH "WOMEN FOR THE SUICIDAL"

The board of the "Women for the Suicidal" a committee of twenty-five teachers, including business men, will act as an executive committee for the campaign. The teachers will meet at the Teachers' college, according to Mr. Cox, states, "This is the name of the campaign. Although the sum has not been completed last night the campaign will be largely in the hands of the students.

"The amount is no an imaginary one based on a hit and miss system of figuring," one of the committees in charge of the campaign states. "It is an amount which the University may reasonably do with, and that is what we mean by a sum for Iowa winning.

We are confident that we reach and even surpass this figure. It is better, we think, to work toward a reasonable sum and reach it than to work for so large an amount and fail short.

"Yesterday was a day of progress in the selling of the ticket and the machinery. Following the big meeting held last week, representatives of nearly every class in every college in our university met with Mr. Cox, president of the committee, whose names of the committees and teams which they have selected for their personal canvass in their classes on Thursday and Friday.

The president of the classes will act as chairman of the committees to name in. The teams will canvass for the names of the students and teachers who have worked on this campaign wherever it is possible. Every ticket that has been completed last night the teams are eagerly awaiting Thursday morning's 7 o'clock which will be the signal for the greatest three day canvass in the history of the University.

The liberal arts college was the first college to perfect its organization, and it is expected that other colleges will follow in the direction of Clyde C. Carton, president of the class. Twelve experienced teams will carry the interest of the campaign to the sophomores, under the supervision of E. Royal Voss. Harold Seiler will card the five teams of the junior class and Virgil Schonack will direct the four teams in the sophomores.

The other colleges of the campus sent their class presidents to meet with Mr. Cox, president of each college, in the last night. They discussed plans for the big drive and discussed the organization within their own college. Every student has been canvassed, and the work is being done in the hands of the campus groups.

"The freshmen meet are off with the students who have had them in this level," one of the committees said last night. "Their teams have been appointed, their committee is complete, the students will be ready to take the campaign. The big drive that is the campaign is one of the more boys and engineers, who are always loyal, and those who have worked on the campaign of the student body will be encouraged to canvass the student body at large."

JUNIOR PRAIRIE ELEPHANT
Junior junior league elected the following officers in their meeting last night: President, W. Roger Cox; president, W. C. Marsh; secretary and treasurer, Mrs. E. L. Page, and class representative, Clarence R. photography representatives, L. Evan Carter.

JUMP TO SPEAK
Pres. W. C. Marsh assisted the speaker before the Y. W. C. A. afternoon convention last week.

For the second time, "A Call for More Music by Teachers," presented by the Iowa Teachers' Association, was held in the American Annual Meeting.

"A Call for More Music by Teachers, Iowa Teachers' Association That Music Be Taught," was the theme of the meeting.

Call for More Music by Teachers
The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the work of the commission of the national music conference and the work of the commission of the state music conference.

Mr. R. C. Bush, chairman of the executive committee in this association announces that the committee on music has prepared the program for the conference which is to be held tomorrow at the Y. W. C. A. at 2:30.

Dr. Bush, chairman of the Iowa Teachers' Association, and president of the meeting, presided over the first session of the conference.

"We have the strongest program in that field that we have ever had," Mr. Bush said, "the committee on music is in charge of the program.
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A coral cave of unusually large dimensions (105 by 50 by 25) has been discovered on Barbour's Island. Prof. C. C. Notting of the department of zoology states that it is doubtful whether there is any other of so great a size as this one in existence.

The cave was discovered in a rather peculiar manner. An inhabitant of the island, who was escaping from something before his new home was the discovering. The island being very rocky he found it necessary to use dynamite in even off the surface. In the dynamiting process the cave was excavated and the coral was found to be of very white substance and of great commercial value. Professor Notting, who was at the time staying at a hotel on the island was called upon to explain the strange phenomenon. He did so in the following manner. All the delays on the island are one of democracy. It is double duty to raise money to send the band some-...
LIBERTY DAY

By proclamation of the President of the United States

TODAY IS LIBERTY DAY

A GREAT NEW INDEPENDENCE DAY OF DEMOCRACY

Let not the sun of this glad day go down before you have done your patriotic duty for your beloved country. What is that duty? To subscribe for a Liberty Bond. Thus you can do your bit to bring victory to the Stars and Stripes. Be loyal. Don't be a slacker.

No student is so poor that he or she cannot take at least a $50 bond. Sacrifice if you must, but do this much to back your friends and classmates, who are sacrificing their incomes and may be called upon to shed their blood for you. Buy several bonds if you can possibly squeeze out the money. America stretches out her arms to you, her children, for help. Be loyal.

Remember that you are really not spending, but storing money away in the safest of all savings banks, and at a good rate of interest, when you buy bonds. You can buy for cash or pay by installments. Subscription blanks can be secured at the Secretary's office, the Iowan office (8 L. A.), or any bank.

Do your duty like a proud and loyal American, like a true son or daughter of Old Gold, on this Liberty Day. You will be the proudest of men or women when you have done this little bit for your country.

Then you will have cause to

HOLD UP YOUR HEAD

Printed by direction of the

JOHNSON COUNTY LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE

First National Bank
Farmers Loan and Trust Company
Johnson County Savings Bank

Chizen Savings and Trust Company
Iowa City State Bank
Commercial Savings Bank

A new

Military

Overcoat

Wear it on cool days this fall or on rainy days.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

made it, which means it will stand good hard wear and tear, and give you the best kind of a value.

Several variations for men and young men.

COASTS'

Copyright Hart Schaffner & Marx

WAR RELIEF CAMPAIGN

TO BE LAUNCHED SOON

Miss Willard Admonishes Students to Absolve Emulation in Dress and Save

A war relief campaign will take place at the University of Iowa some time this year. Every university and college in the United States has been asked to have a similar campaign on its campus this year.

"There is one thing that student custom can do in the University, and that is to save money," said Miss Willard Willet of the public speaking department when asked whether the women at Iowa were doing their share to meet the emergencies of war.

"This spring to out-do your neighbors by wearing clothes made of sight-o-rich klono" is ridiculous," said Willet continued. "You can look just as chic and pretty in sensible wear of clothing as you can in a twenty dollar waist."

"There is no use in this reckless extravagance. You can have your shoes resoled and a few cents of dimes put on them and they will wear an extra month. A good sensible hat will wear through a season. Many girls would do with one party dress less. Then cut down on the formal. You can have just as good a time and save a great deal of expense. It is all due to this trying to out-do your neighbors.

"Save money to contribute to the war relief campaign which will be held here some time this year. It is this war relief money that saves the day on the battlefield. When you think of 6,000 men who have never thrown a bident, who have never been in the line battle, but who are now in the hospital you begin to catch the next generation. These men must be taken care of and it is this war relief money that will do it. Then

PROF. O. E. KLINGAMAN

IN INTERESTING TALK

Head of University Extension Division Explains Work of His Department

The service that the University extension division has rendered to the Red Cross, and the service it is preparing to give in the way of citizen relief, was explained by Director O. E. Klingaman in a paper read before the political science club last night in the home of Prof. and Mrs. P. E. Peters.

According to Mr. Klingaman, the educational work at Camp Dodge is moving forward slowly but in the right direction. Mr. Myers who is present is making a survey of the camp to determine what is needed in the way of English, but found that there are several hundred men at the cantonment whose knowledge of English is so limited that they are unable even to understand their officers' commands.

Fifteen classes have been established for the purpose of teaching the foreigners to speak, read, and write English. Mr. Klingaman showed slides of the new army T. M. C. A. building, there were 600 men recently doing French about two hours each week and approximately 400 more who were doing some work in French. The extension division has also been called upon to satisfy the demand for aid made upon it by businesses which has changed on account of the new federal legislation.

enough men can save money in many ways and help out."
The Bond issue will be

The Central Clothing House
Offers exceptional styles and qualities in
MEN’S WEARING APPAREL
Don’t doubt us. Come and see.
116 S. Dubuque St.
Phone 292

Students
The Boston Shoe Shop wishes to advertise that they have just stocked a fine line of
MEN'S DRESS AND WORK SHOES
Selling shoes is just a side line with us, our principal business is Shoe Repairing. For that reason we have added no overhead to the cost of our shoes—and are prepared to sell shoes at least 25 per cent cheaper.
MEN’S DRESS SHOES $4.50, $5.50
MEN’S WORK SHOES $3.50
COME IN AND LOOK OUR LINE.
Boston Shoe Repair Shop
JOE STIMPSON & SON
125 S. Dubuque St.

G A R D E N
TOMORROW, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"THE BARRIER"
By REX BEACH
Masterful Story of the Yukon.

Where men are Real men,
Where men fight in the open and
die with their "boots on"
You have read the book, now see the great picture.

Admission . . . . 15 and 25c

Racine’s Cigar Stores
Where good fellows like to linger longer
Billiard Parlors Up-Stairs

Washington
For Good
Shoe Repairing
Go to
Washington Shoe Repair Shop
226 E. Washington St.
Access from Hotel

P A S T I M E
Today
Glady’s
Brochwell
The girl with a thousand impressions,
In Conscience
A very fine picture. Don’t miss it
Thursday and Friday
Ethan Clayton
the charming screen star
IN-
The Woman Beneath
A fascinating love story
5 and 10c

50,000 GOAL SET FOR
LIBERTY LOAN CAMPAIGN
Great propogatory to the big drive which will follow tomorrow and
Dr. Irwin and W. F. Palzer
finisher of the Iowa City loan campaign, will visit various classes in the
professional schools throughout the city, pointing the way to the
students.

DO YOUR DUTY
The Central Clothing House

The Newman Club will meet Wed-

Tuesday, Oct. 24, at 7 o’clock p.m.
Important Business

Notice
The Banner
Lunch
Under New Management
All Home
Cooking
EAT HERE ONCE AND
YOU’LL EAT HERE
ALWAYS
$4.50 Meal Ticket $4
10 S. Dubuque St.

Washington
For Good
Shoe Repairing
Go to
Washington Shoe Repair Shop
226 E. Washington St.
Access from Hotel